SOUTH ASIAN HERITAGE CELEBRATION

A month dedicated to celebrating the rich, diverse history of South Asia through a series of engaging, fun events. Follow @sahcgwu and @sas_gw to stay on top of all the great events happening all month long!

FESTIVEX
FRI, MARCH 1ST @VMC 8PM
Gear up for an epic adventure! Grab some grub, hop on the Vex, and brace yourselves for a memorable ride across D.C. packed with non-stop fun activities!

USC ROLLER REWIND
WED, MARCH 20TH @ USC 7PM
Get hyped for Roller Rewind at USC! Lace up those skates and groove to 90’s jams while you roll around. See you there!

LATE NIGHT W/ THE DEAN
WED, MARCH 20TH @ USC 7PM
Monthly dessert nights with MVC leadership allow residents to discuss campus life and voice concerns or questions in a casual setting.

HALFWAY TO GRAD
SAT, MARCH 23RD @ USC 9AM
Celebrate the halfway mark of your GW journey at Halfway to Graduation! Reflect, celebrate, and set goals with the Class of 2026!

STRONGER TOGETHER
MON, MARCH 25TH @ 5:30PM
Discover your tribe through food! Taste your way through diverse cuisines representing different communities at GW. Let's eat, connect, and celebrate together!

VETERANS DAY OF SERVICE
SAT, MARCH 23RD @ USC 11AM
GW's Veteran Day of Service unites military-affiliated and civilian students to give back to veterans and uplift communities across DC. Join us!

MARCH FITNESS
FRI, MARCH @ LERNER
Group Fitness Classes will be held inside the Lerner Health & Wellness Center. Registration is required in advance for each class.

INTRAUMAL NBA2K TOURNAMENT
FRI, MARCH 29TH @ LERNER 6PM
Join our intramural sports for fun vibes and friendly competition. From soccer to wiffleball, we’ve got you covered. See you there!

ED INSIDE GW (WELCOME SESSION)
MON, MARCH 4TH @ LISNER 9AM
Welcome to GW, Class of 2028! Get ready to meet your classmates and start building those connections! Let's make some memories together!

For event details and registration, visit: STUDENTLIFE.GWU.EDU/EVENTS